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Hodes Leads in Doubtful Senate Race
Assembly Honors Outstanding Students Ward, Payak, and Horvath
Scholarship Awards Presented

Siebens Trophy

Coriell Winner

Phil Hodes was elected student president by a wide
margin of 357 votes against 253 for Bill Zimmerman in the
all-campus election yesterday, according to returns figured
by the election committee. Marion Banning, conceded the
election since she was the only candidate, will serve as vice
president next year.
By one vote, 293 ballots to 292,
Beth Neikirk edged LaVcrne Fitzgerald for secretary of the Student Senate. In a three-way raco
Al Veitmeier tallied 187 to become treasurer against 175 for
Sabina Slichinski and 172 for

As Groups Earn Trio of Cups
At the annual Honors day assembly held at 11 this morning recognition was given to students and organizations for
outstanding achievements during the year.
A graduate assistantship in sociology at Ohio State university was awarded to Donald Longworth, and a graudate
assistantship in mathematics at Ohio State went to Louis L.
Ross.
The Faculty Women's award of
(25 to the senior woman who has
contributed most to campus life
was won by Janice George.

Students To Pay

Chemical Journal Club recognized Richard Williams as the
highest ranking freshman in a
competitive examination.
Three scholarship cups were
awarded this year; the Urschel
cup to the non-fraternity group,
the Russell cup to the sorority,
and the Clayton C. Kohl cup to
the fraternity with the highest
point averages. The Urschel cup
went to Shatzel hall, the Russell cup to Sigma Rho Tau, and
the Kohl cup to Sigma Nu.
The Gaylord Groff scholarship
was presented for the first time to
Weldon Sheerer. This award, a
$30 payment on tuition, is to be
presented to the junior man with
the highest accumulative point average. The scholarship, presented by Sigma Nu fraternity, is a
tribute to Gaylord Groff. former
Bowling Green student listed as
missing in action while serving in
the China-Burma-India theatre of
operations.

June 2 through June 10 and
Monday, June 16, have been announced by the business office for
payment of registration fees for
summer school.
Non-veteran students must obtain completed registration caids
from the registrar's office and piesent them to the business office for
payment before June 17 to avoid
a $5 late payment fee. Any student contemplating a change in
schedule should pay fees on Juno
16.
Veteran! who will attend
lummrr school may obtain
Identification cards in 217 Ad
building between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. starting Monday according
to the following •chcduU.
Names beginning with the
letters: A through G, Monday,
Juno 2; H through N, Tuesday,
Juno 3s O through Z, Wednesday, Juno 4.
Veterans should fill in I.D. card
blanks, including name and school
address, then pick up completed
registration cards at the registrar's office and bring them to the
business office windows.
The I.D. card addressed "To the
business office" should be completed and torn for presentation
to the business office with the
registration cards. After June 16
a late registration fee of J5 will
be charged.
Veterans' wives and faculty
wives carrying full schedules,
when approved by Dr. F. J. Prout
and Dean McFall, are required to
pay only library and laboratory
fees. Scholarships and assistantships should be cleared with cither
the deans or the president before

Scholars Listed
Fifteen students will be graduated with honors. Those graduating cum laude are Ruth Berger,
Robert Bresslcr, Jack DeI.ora,
Robert Ferrell, Louis Gasper, Jean
Lull, Mary Jean MacEwen, Onnalec McGillvary, Dale McOmber,
Ruth Siegel, Virginia Thrush,
Mary Wollam.
Richard Conn, Janice George,
and Frank Miesle will be graduated magna cum laude.
j Forensic awards went to Glenna
Smith, a member of National
Council, who was awarded a Pi
Kappa Delta key. Willard Staub
was also awarded a Pi Kappa Delta key, and Betty-Ruth Krabill
was awarded a diamond for her
pin.
Seven coeds have been elected
to Cap and Gown, senior women's
honor society limited to no more
than ten who have achieved distinction because of scholarship,
character, personality, and service
to the campus. Honored by election are Ann Cutler, Jean Kuebler, Betty Lange, Glenna Smith,
Elizabeth Roulet, Bernice Ruiz,
and Dora Terbizan.

Double One-Act Bill
On Stage Next Week
Campus talent in writing and
direction as well as acting will be
displayed Monday and Tuesday
evenings when members of Prof.
Frederick G. Walsh's classes present a double bill of six one-act
plays.
No admission will be charged
for the performances which will
begin at 8:15 p.m.
Three original plays will be offered Monday night. "Three to
Make Ready," penned by Irene
Cramer, will be directed by Jean
Smith and Bill Zimmerman. Mary
Foumier's "The Clown" will be
directed by Lee Meisle and Patricia Hiser. Norm Stuckey will direct "Road to the Rhine" written
by Herb Freeman.
The second bill will include
"Florist Shop," directed by Dorthy Sells and Shirley Figgins; "According to Law," directed by Bob
Burns and Imogene Newman; and
"Funeral Flowers for the Bride,"
directed by Jim Limbacher and
Susan Kilmer.

Key Distribution
Planned for Fall

I*rinting production schedules
will delny the completion of the
19-17 Key until approximately July
1 according to Judson Khincbold,
representative of the Gray Printing company of Fostoria which has
the contract to print the yearbook.

Fees for Summer

May 29.

Cancer Drive Nets
Eighty-three Dollars
A gift of $83 has been made
to the Detroit Cancer Center by a
group of women's organizations at
Bowling Green. These contributions were made in appreciation of
the work of Dr. Mary Margaret
Frazer, organizer and director of
the center who gave the address
at the annual cancer program
sponsored recently by the Association of Women Students and
the Women's Athletic association.
Five dollars apiece was contributed by Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, Alpha
Xi Delta, and Delta Gamma sororities as well as Tri-Lambda,
Sigma Rho Tau, and Theta Phi.
Kohl, Williams, and Shatzel halls
gave $5 each with (3 from the
Women's building.
Ten dollars each was contributed by the Association of Women Students and the Women's
Athletic Association. An anonymous memorial gift of $6 completed the contribution.
Final Chapel Plug mm
Features Stoner Talk
The final chapel program of
the year will be held at 4 p.m.
today in the auditorium.
The Rev. James Stoner will
speak on "God is Eternal." Jane
Carlton and Mary Bellerjeau will
assist in the preparation off the
service, and Bob Ferrell will play
the organ.

Chosen Class Presidents

Magdalene Batcha, senior from
MarbUhead, won the Siebons
Trophy awarded to the outstanding coed in the physical education
department.
Magdalene is a member of Student Christian Fellowship, Women's Athletic association, Spanish club. Cap and Gown, vice pi r i
dent of Book and Motor, Kappa
Delta Pi, Physical Education club,
and Alpha Gamma Delta.

Richard Conn, senior from Perrysburg, received the E. E. Coriell cup as the outstanding senior
of good scholastic record whose
character, service, and leadership
have influenced university lifo.
Dick is a member of Book and
Motor, Pi Kappa Delta, Varsity
debate,
Interfraternity council,
the Chief Justice of Student
Court, and president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

Astronomer, Justice Earn
Honorary Doctors Degrees
The world's foremost amateur astronomer and a member
of the Ohio Supreme court will receive honorary degrees at
the Bowling Green commencement on June 12. The degree
of doctor of science in astronomy will go to Leslie C. Peltier
and the degrees of doctor of juridical science to Judge Charles
B. Zimmerman.
Dr. Henry Ilitt Crane, pastor Dickermcm Elected
of Centrul Methodist church in
Detroit, will be the commencement speaker at the service starting at 2:30 p.m.
Judge Zimmerman, a member
of the Ohio Supremo court since
1933, wus educated at Wittenberg
college and Harvard law school.
Wittenberg Conferred the honorary degree of doctor of laws on
him in 11*46.
Mr. Peltier has discovered 10
comets and two stars. For each
comet he has received a Donohoe
medal from Astronomical Society
of the Pacific. The Peltier comet
of May 11. 1936, is the brightest
since Halley's of 1910. For it the
American Association of Variable
Star Observers gave him its first
Merit Award.

To Lead Prof Group

Library Will Be Closed
Memorial Day Weekend
The Library will be closed Friday, May 30, and Saturday, May
31. It will be open Sunday, June
1, from 2 to 8 p.m. as usual.

The annual alumni commencement luncheon will be held June
12 in Williams hall at 12 noon.
Honored at the luncheon will be
the class of 1922, which is celebrating its 25th anniversary this
year.

Officers of the Bowling Green
chapter of the American Association of University Professors have
been elected to serve next year.
President of the group will be Dr.
K. B, Dickcrman, associate professor of biology.

All students, including veterans, must pay tax and for padded covers to receive a copy of
tho Key. The yearbook office,
203 Ad building, will be open
from I to 5 p.m. today and
tomorrow to receive payments.
Jane Schneider, editor of the
Key, made this announcement with
no apologies from the 1947 Key
staff which hail material completed
for the yearbook on deadlines.
Production problems arc also
holding up yearbooks of several
other colleges and universities in
Ohio.
Keys will be inniled free of
charge to graduating seniors and
students who do not plan to return
to school in the fall. They'will
be mailed at the time when the
books are distributed to the students on campus in September.
Proper mailing addresses should
he checked in the key office by seniors and students who will not return so that they will be certain
to receive their Key. The deadline for attending to this matter
has been set for June 6.
If the yearbooks arrive early
enough for the summer session,
arangements will be made for distributing them to students enrolled in summer school.

Rent Deposit Fund
Ready Next Week

Dr. Evelyn Kcnesson, assistant
professor of speech, will serve us
vice president. Secretary will he
Dr. Charles A. Bnrrell, associate
professor and chairman of political science. Prof. Harry R. Mathias of the mathematics department will serve as treasurer.

AH students who are not in
school and have a $5 room reservation deposit on file in the office
of the dean of students, and have
not already received the deposit
back, should call for the refund
on the day specified below:

Annual Alumni Luncheon
Honors Class of 1922

Monday, June 2—Shatzel and
Williams halls; Tuesday, June 3—
Kohl hall and Women's building;
Wednesday, June 4—All sorority
houses and off-campus women;
Thursday, June
5-^East and
West halls, Huts, Dorm Q and
Stadium club; Friday, June 6—
North Dorm, North Annexes and
off-ciiinpus men.

May Queen
KJueen C
ceremonies Tonight
I on
Royal Prom' Reviews Beauties
Coronation ceremonies for the campus May queen and
her court will be held at 8:30 tonight in the Amphitheatre.
Identity of the court will be kept secret until the ceremonies.
Eva Marie Saint, 1946 queen now featured on television
programs of the Columbia Broadcasting system in New York
city,-will return to the campus to crown her successor.
A reception on the lawn will follow the ceremonies. In
case" of rain the program will be
moved to the Auditorium. Then
the reception will be hefd on the
pay or else
second floor of the Ad building.
All students indebted to the
The May queen and her court
office of the dean of students or
will be guests of honor at the
tho business office for unpaid
"Royal Prom" sponsored by Phi
fees, board, notes or overcuts
Delta fraternity to be held Thursmust settle these accounts on
day from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Each
or before 4 p.m. Monday, June
of the campus queens throughout
2.
the year will be presented at the
Students failing to settle acfinal major dance of the year.
counts will bo barred from takKampus Kats will play for the
ing
final exams.
all-campus semi-formal which will
be held in the Men's gym.

May Sing Last Night
Twelve sorority and independent women's groups participated
in the May Sing last night which
opened the activities of the week.
Winner of the contest will be presented with the Gamma Phi Beta
cup at the Honors day assembly
this morning.
Original songs entered in the
separate contest also held last
night are "Hymn of Alpha Phi"
by Kay Fischer and "Rose of
Theta Phi" by Caroline Key.
General chairman for the coronation ceremonies is Penny Cloos,
assisted by Doreen Stouffer, decorations; Pat Sanguinetti, music;
Margaret Gramley Miller, dance
routine; and Gordon Ward, master
of ceremonies.
General chairman for the sing
was Joan Spetz, with Mrs. Guerdon Smith, instructor in physical
education, as mistress of ceremonies.

(Minn Kncrr.
Election Protested
Protests on the conduct of the
election convinced Dick Harig,
incumbent student president, that
an investigation is demanded.
Three complaints wero lodged:
(1) that Phil Hodes took part in
counting the ballots, (2) that Al
Veitmeier should not be eligible
since in term she will be a senior
and the constitution specifics that
thi' treasurer must bo a junior,
and (3) that all classes used combined ballota which mi
it possible for seniors to knife underclass candidates.
Light returns revealed questionable understanding of the preferential ballot used throughout
the class elections. Only one victor in these elections, Gordon
Ward, had n majority of the votes
cast. Others edged by on pluralities.
Class Officers
Ward, as senior president, will
be ussistcd by Bctte Throne, vice
president, through three votes
over her closest rival; Liz Roulet,
secretary by 44 votes against 19
for the runner-up; and Joe
Mercurio, treasuror by a pair of
ballots over Harold Bayless.
Junior and sophomore contests
were equally nnrow. John Payak
cleared 47 for president out of
142 cast; Jean Grosenbaugh took
vice president with only 27 votes;
Jeanne Kennard became secretary
with one more vote than Carol
Schroder; and Pat Coughlin won
the treasurer post with 31 votes.
President of the sophomores
next year will be Gus Horvath who
downed Norb Todd and former
freshman leader John Adams in
the contest.
Aids will be Roy
Wright, vice president by a safe
margin of twenty; Ann Geiser,
secretary with 63 votes needed to
down the 66 obtained by John
Gillcspie; and Robert Korn, treasurer by three votes over the 43
tallied by Dick Reis.

Brass Group Follows
Lab School Music
Laboratory school elementary
pupils will present their annual
program this afternoon at 2:30 on
the lawn between the Ad building
and the Laboratory school.
Demonstration of musical work
done in the school will be presented with the fourth grade winding
the May Pole. Practice teachers
in charge of the program will be
Fannie Smalt/., Mary Buxton, and
Jack Kocher. Prof. Leon Fauley
is faculty supervisor.
Only student brass instrument
recital of the year will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Practical
Arts auditorium. Students taking
part will be Dick Chadwick, Gloria
Billett, William Burt, Beverly Herringshaw, Harland Lentoma, Jerry
Kiger, Bill Champion, Raymond
Schiller, Virginia McDarr, and
Printy Arthur.

Student Oil Display
Featured by Artists
A display of oil paintings in the
art department on the third floor
of the Men's gym will continue
until June 4.
Work of the oil
painting class includes local landscapes, portraits, abstractions, and
still life.
Mrs. Anna Gryting and six student artists
are represented.
They include Carol Adam, Ann
Cutler, Willy Gardner, Grayce
Scholt, Janet Sautter, and Doreen Stauffer.
\

Scene from Claudia
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by Dick Price and John Fay
summer to work and make enough money in
order to have a used or new car next semester,
but it isn't quite as easy as we find it in our day
A little research on the subject will re-

veal interesting but not very encouraging data.
It is not the same as during the war, nor even
as last year; in fact many jobs are at a premium,
About the only

kinds of .work that do not require a union membership are office lobs and clerking in shops.
Both have pay checks that are not too much
better

in

checks.

the

long

run

than

the

subsistence

Also many offices will not hire any one

for iust the summer because it requires training
and the time is not long enough.
For most veterans this leaves only manual
labor and a look into this field shows that many
branches require a rather heavy fee for Joining
the union. Some of these fees are so steep that
by the time one has made up for it, and begins
to save a little September has rolled around.

Domestic bliss is caught for a brief moment in the action of
"Claudia" presented last week by the University Theatre. Penny CIoos
as Mrs. Brown knits in the foreground while Joan Bender, winner of
the much desired title role, combs her husband's hair. David, played
by another neophyte, Ernest Capron, manfully attempts to keep at his
book work.

Clever Dialogue and Acting
Make "Claudia" Entertaining
by Jim Limbscher

It is also well to question one's own motive
before starling oul for a job. Can you save even
when you are making money? Many veterans
say that it's hard for them to save what with car
expense, dales, and high prices. If, however, the
old will power Is put into operation and a good
wage is yours, it can be done.

"Claudia," final University Theatre play of the year,
proved to be a highly entertaining evening of sparkling
comedy, witty dialogue, and clever acting, under the direction
of Prof. Fredrick G. Walsh.
Rose Frankin's comedy about a young scatterbrain bride
and her patient husband was successful in every way.
Not

Another point to consider—a rather touchy
one. Age. One might drop oul for the summer
for hard cash and wild life, but it would also be
nice to graduate without a graying beard.

Warner's Scout

biauole <wet <yieece
Gentlemen,
In the Bee Gee News of May 15, I read a shorl
article concerning Greece and the U. S. policy
towards this country.
The writer, apparently, has gotten his information from the wrong source, so, representing
Greece in B.G.S.U., I think it is my duly lo my
country to restore the truth of the situation over
there.
The present royal government In Greece has
been elected in free election by 72.4% of the
votes of the population.
British, French and
American observers supervised the elections and
testified them to be free, estimating the percentage of communists to be 9.3%, while Russians
did not accept our invitation to send their own
observers.
The communists did not get their chance lo get
into the Congress by refusing to take part in the
elections.
The guerillas consist of 99% of Greek communists, the 1% being Yugoslavs, Bulgarians,
and Russians.
The social democrat party, as well as all noncommunlslic parlies, look parl in the elections
and holds 21 out of 350 representatives in our
Congress.
I realize, of course, that it is the privilege of an
American citizen to discuss the policy of his own
government, upto the limits, anyway, that he
does no offend the pride and standing of a nation
that fought side-by-side with the Allies, contributing its best to the fight against dictatorships.
It is apparent that there is not a question of
paying a piper to play a desired tune. It is a
question of supporting an ally and of self-defense
of the United Slates.
Sincerely yours,
Andrew Pslakis
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Talent Scout David Schooler of
Warner Brothers Studios, came
from Chicago last Friday to see
the University Theatre production of "Claudia." Prof. Frederick Walsh said "He made no definite statement.
If he is interested
he will contact me luter." Robert
Finch, author of The Invaders"
and writer for Warner Brothers,
suggested that Bowling Green productions should be covered after
seeing the world premier of his
play on the campus stage.
Mr.
Schooler pluns to return next fall
to cover other plays.

Siebens and Son
At Foreign Jobs
Father in Berlin, Germany, and
son in Changchun, China, is the
story of Dr. A. It. Siebens, donor
of the Siebens cup for the outstanding senior woman, and Allen
Siebens, vice consul in the communist-besieged capital of Manchuria.
Withdrawal of the U. S. Consul
General from Changchun by air
for Peiping last Friday left the
responsibility for American interests in the hands of the younger
Siebens.
Press reports on the
communist advance in the sector
claims the red troops are "hammering at the gales" of the city.
Meanwhile the Reverend Dr.
Siebens carries on his duties as
minister of the American church
in Berlin and Mrs. Siebens tends
the home fires in Toledo where
the Presbyterian pastor was once
welfare director.

Coed Pair Eager
Pannma bound are two Bowling
Green seniors who plan to board
an airliner within 48 hours after
commencement exercises on June
12 to go to foreign teaching jobs.
Armed with bachelor of science
in education degrees and a specialization in foreign languages—
including four years of Spanish—
Onnalec McGillvary, Pleasant Hill,
and Ruth Seigel, Fodunk, will
start their assignments as English
teachers on June 20.
Bright-eyed
With
excitement
and eagerness, the girls made
reservations early in May. Their
appointment,
secured
through
Maria Bernicc Ruiz, native of
Panama, was approved and cleared
by the State department last week.

Amazons Elect

Manager

The Women's Physical Education club elected officers at a meeting held in the Women's building
May 19. Lois Simpson was elected president, Dolly Johnson, vice
president; Marian DeConick, secretary; and Mary
Westhoven,
treasurer.

Manager
Manager
Manager

LOST: A small gold cross, no chain.
Between Williams hall and the Practical
Arts building.
Reward. 127 -Williams
hall, phone SMI.

Business Staff
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Exchange
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Looks for Talent

For Panama Trip

PbsockJed CbtetJicte Prew
■ ■•■■■■Mm

Why and When

The bright spot of the week was Bill VanAllman and Mickey Cochran's drunken antics In
the swimming team's show . . . orchids to Howard Mickens violin playing last week at the recital . . . to the cast of Claudia for an enjoyable
evening . . . recent pinning—Dick Bauman to Pat
Underhill... serenades by SAE for Eileen Byrnes
pinned to Bob Miller and Veme Dunham to Polly

If you women are wondering
about the blue vocational survey
slips you've received the past two
weeks, here's the scoop.

It's nice lo be able to drop out of school (or the

both figuratively and literally.

tknou^U the p&dicafie
ON THE SURFACE ...

by Joan Spets

textboohl 0* daufA

dreams.

Career Women
Tell in Survey

a stone was left unturned by Director Walsh to get the most out
of the comic situation and the
many comedy line*.
There were HO many laughs that
some of the lines were lost by
the impatience of the cast to keep
the show going. Host line: David's
answer to being offered a glass of
orange juice with an egg in it
after the discovery that his wife
was to have a baby, "I don't need
it now."
The surprising thing about the
cast was that, for the most part,
they were comparative newcomers
to the university stage.
Joan
llcnder, in the title role, made the
most of a difficult and demanding
part. Kvery action, every speech,
was really Claudia.
She was paired with another
newcomer,
Ernest
Capron,
as
David, ('apron has a way of delivering a comedy line that makes
even
the
most casunl
speech
funny.
They made a delightful
couple, very much in love, yet
faell i: their problems with a smile.
Penny CIoos was perfectly cust
as Mrs. Brown. Backed by an impressive four-year record of varied roles, she can safely rest on
the success of this performance.
Richard P/ico, as Jerry, was typically Trice, delivering his linos
with tongue-in-cheek fashion to
make his "heel" part convincing.
Mury Beth Jenson and Kichnrd
House, ns the servants added a
little color to the show, but their
performances were overshadowed
by the outstanding work of the
three principals.
Double Casting Proves Novel
The most novel thing in the production was the double-casting of
Daruschka, the opera singer. Two
completely different characterizations were given by Dorecn Stauffer and Patricia Wiggins. Stouffer, thin, red-haired, and temperamental, raced around the stage—
a la "Taming of the Shrew"—giving the part all she had. She was
rewarded with a bounty of laughs
from the audience and wag the
must successful of the two.
Miss Wiggins, dark-haired, reserved, with more operatic proportions, gave n subtle portrayal.
This was her first role in a university ploy and she is not yet acquainted with the comedy techniques.
Costumes by Patricia Mann
were in very good taste and suited
the mood of the play. The setting
by Harold Obee was a delight to
see and served as a fitting background for the clever plot and
riotous actions of the cast.

then or never
You seniors who have not
picked up your graduation announcements had better do so
Monday,
June 2,
in
Dean
Wilder's office from 1 to 5:30
p.m. because this is your last
chancel
Schuck Addresses Alumni
Dr. Emerson Schuck, director of
the graduate school, was guest
speaker before the Findlay group
of the alumni association which
met at the YMCA in Findlay Saturday night.

Mrs. Arlcnc Kirkland, a retail
education and advanced typing instructor and the Sigma Chi housemother, is using this survey as
part of her master's work at the
University of Wisconsin. She sent
one questionnaire to each woman
on campus and has received over
600 completed. But she'd like to
have the rest returned for a "better cross-section."
Kohl hall has
the highest percentage turned in
so far.
The questionnaire, divided
those who know their vocation
those who haven't chosen yet,
produced some interesting
swers.

into
and
has
an-

The ones who have definitely
mude up their minds say that experience in the field, income possibilities, and attraction of the
surroundings and workers were
factors influencing their decision.
A few haven't changed from their
childhood choice. Most would like
to know "salary possibilities," and
"variety of opportunities for persons with my preparation," in
their vocations.
Undecided women say a conflict between two fields, lack of
opportunity to discuss vocations
with competent counselors, and
marriage plans have helped cause
their indecision. They would like
lo take aptitude tests and interview workers on the job to help
them choose.
Mrs. Kirklnnd reported that a
large number of both groups
would like to discuss vocations
with able counselors.

Campaign Kisses
Get Out the Vote
For Clever Coeds
by A. L. McClain
Everyone enjoys a kiss, looking
nt a pretty girl's picture, listening
to a song—-the publicity-minded
press agents campaigning for their
May Queen candidates last week,
gave the students just that.
Tacked on trees, fences, and in
the Well and Nest were pictures
of prospective Queens which publicized their beauty and the photographer's talent at retouching
a proof.
Girls from
Alpha Xi
Delta
plugged their choice by rushing
up to men voters with sweet
kisses—the kind that come in
brown wrappers nnd stick to the
teeth instead of the lips.
Lassies from Williams hall sacrificed a phonograph record in
their campaigning.
However,
when observed more closely it
proved to be one of the classics,
not Como or Sinatra.
To boost their candidates, Gamma Phi wore paper flowers pinned
to
their shoulders—reminiscent
of Alf Landon's sun flower campaign for president in the 1936
election.
The Delta Gammas looked their
prettiest in visits to the various
dorms. Other sororities displayed
a style on their posters which suggested only a womans' touch in
the use of pulchritude as a means
of persuasion.
In addition to the May Queen
election, the usually reserved Student Christian Fellowship let their
hair down in publicizing their
Sunday banquet with stuffed dummies and a theatre horse which
visited all the dorms.
Although the campaigning
lacked the imagination of previous
elections—no airplanes, animals,
or parades—it undoubtedly stuck
in the mind of the voter when he
reached for his ballot.

Falcon Sacker's
Rite on the Ball
Nick Caputo, pint-sized second
sacker of last year's Falcon nine,
made an auspicious debut in his
first week in Cleveland's fastest
amateur league when he connected for four straight safeties.
After "holding out" for several weeks while various teams
wrangled for his services, Nick
signed to play for the Volk Jewelers, who are making a spirited
drive to end the domination held
for many years by the Rosenbloom
Clothiers.
LOST: Pair of shell-rlmmed glasses in
maroon case. Notify Francis wolf, Delta
Gamma. 8423.

Miller . . . pinned—Dale Duffel to Ruth Gerald
. . . serenades by PiKA for Margery Mooney
pinned to Jerry Harms and Madelyn Bahnsen
pinned lo Bill Rickel . . . Two Kappa Tau's, Ralph
Bache and Orville Jenkins, received the traditional dunking in the pond for getting ringed—
Ralph is engaged lo Glenna Steele and Orville
to Ellen Treece . . . Bernard Benisek ringed to
hometown gal . . . Cathrlne "Rusty" Russo ringed
to Buffalo, N. Y. lad . . .
SONNY BOY ...
Jay Cherry has been nicknamed "Sonny" by
his speech class. On a recent trip In Cleveland
after jamming up traffic, Mr. Cherry was hazed
by a gentleman in another car, "That wasn't a
bright thing to do. Was it, Son?_VERSE . ..
If all the harm that women have done
Were put in a bundle and relied into one,
Earth would not hold It,
The sky could not enfold it,
It could not be lighted nor warmed by the sun.
BELOW THE SURFACE ...
John Pennisi peeved over Bud Flegle's claim lo
have struck him out at least six times—he not
only hasn't been struck oul but has never even
played against Bud's nine . . . John and the Dungeoneers are willing to play the Sigma Chl's at
any time . . . Willard Wankleman's favorite contribution to the art exhibit—Anatomy of Painting .. . Russ Drukenmiller has given "Abie"
Goldsmith an eviction notice—Russ is getting
hitched in August... and now a big question—Is
Alice Healy too big to be spanked on July 18?
. . . how about Nan Cook's friends dropping her
a line once in awhile . . .
CAMPUS SCENES ...
It was fun to watch Marty Moore's number 8
iron going along with the ball over the pond . . .
watching Ernie Capron, through the exchange of
kisses usually winding up with Dick Price's mascara mustache during the running of Claudia . . .
watching Penny CIoos dropping the ball of yam
in the first act and then trying to pull it through
the door . . . watching Phil Hodes jump off the
high diving board on a bike . . .
VERSE YET ...
Doughboys were paid a whole dollar a day
and received free burial under the clay.
And movie heroes are paid even more
shooting each other in a Hollywood war.
QUEER QUERY . . .
Why in -ell does a whistle always have to
blow right in the middle of a tense scene in a
dramatic production?

college cu^naUi.
GUST OF WIND:
They toll about the student at Indiana university who was giving a report in world politics
class the other day. On* shoot of his notes had
disappeared. Unabashed, the student said. "As
Mahatma Ghandl said when ho was caught in
a wind storm. I wonder whore that shoot wont."
KEEP IT GREEN. NOT ...
"Please ask the students to walk on the redpainted squares in the Chemistry building I"
Mr. Gudebskl was referring to the project undertaken by the Chemical Engineering department to test the lasting qualities of paint for future
use in the University of Detroit corridors.
Students dodged the painted spots as if they
were afraid of "booby" traps. One fellow came
charging down the stairs, two steps at a time,
when suddenly his eyes caught the menacing
splotch. Instantly he stopped, looked curiously,
and then cautiously stepped around.
"We just can't test the paint under these conditions," wailed Mr. Gudebskl in a newspaper article, "so please, won't" you walk on it?"
BLUE SKY LAW:
A political science professor at the University
of Michigan was taken aback by the roar of
laughter that interrupted his lecture.
It seoms
ho had sola, "This blanket clause also covers
control over the Indians."
RED TAPE SNAFU ...
Sidney Lester is probably the most deserving
person ever to receive a bachelor's degree.
When he is graduated this spring, he will have
majors in sociology and journalism, first minors
In history and government, second minors In
Spanish, English and shop, plus a few others
thrown in.
It all started when Lester enrolled at

East

Texas and sent for a transcript of his credits from
Harvard and George Washington university.
But the credits never seemed to arrive, so he kept
taking courses while waiting for his transcripts.
Upon being notified of their arrival recently,
Lester sighed with relief. He was beginning to
run out of possible courses.
YEAH BUT HOW?
A cartoon 1B the Boston College "Heights" pictures a smiling student leaving a classroom
and holding a smoking pistol as ho choorfully
tells his waiting friends, '1 passed."

Bowling Green Nine Handed
Twin Loss by W. Michigan
by Bill Day
Tight pitching and hard hitting by the Broncos of Western Michigan proved too much for Bowling Green over the
week end as the Falcons suffered two defeats on their road trip
by scores of 4 to 1 and 9 to 1. Friday went five and a half
innings before the game was called by rain, but on Saturday
the contest went the entire nine inning route.
Bowling Green scored their only
run in the first game when
Kniorim singled, went to second
on an error, and scored on Kuhlroan's hit.
Western Michigan
scored two runs in the second
In two matches held over the
inning on two singles and a double
week end. Bowling Green's tennis
and two more in the fifth on two
team broke even. They soundly
walks and a pair of doubles.
Petrides and Pingle split the
trounced Youngstown for the secmound chores for the Falcons and
ond time this season 6 to 1, and
gave up a total of seven hits.
were defeated, also for the second
Burton did the catching. For the
time this season, by Ohio WesleyBroncos, Bowdell hurled the full
an 8 to 2. In their first meeting
six innings limiting the Stellarwith Youngstown the Falcons were
men to four safeties.
victorious 7 to 0.
Saturday saw Bowling Green
Dave Scudder started the rout
limited to one hit by Western
for Bowling Green when he
Michigan's Biddle, made by Kuhldrubbed Johnson of Youngstown
man with two out in the ninth
6-4, 6-1. Olson, Monroe, Conner,
frame.
The Falcon's lone tally
and Jenkins then proceeded to add
came in the eighth inning without
points with victories in their sina hit. Martin opened the inning
gles matches.
by walking and then stole second.
Scudder came back to team with
He advanced to third on a fielder's
Olson in the doubles and defeat
choice and scored when Inman
Johnson and Markranz of Youngsdrove a long fly to center field.
The Broncos scored one run in town 2-6, 7-5, 6-4. Youngstown
the second on a walk and two sin- salvaged their only point when
gles. In the sixth stanza, Roob Conlon and Corsatea outscored
Monroe and Conner 9-7, 6-2.
walked three straight men and wus
removed from the hill when the
Geiger was the only Falcon to
next man cleaned the sacks with score a point in the singles against
Ohio Wcsleyan when he edged
a long double.
Steade of the Bishops 7-5, 6-2.
Western Michigan came back in
Conner and Thomasen counted the
the seventh to score four more
runs on two round-trippers and other point for Coach Parker's
four singles. Vucovitch and Cross crew in the doubles when they
finished the game on the mound downed Stevens and Thompson
for Bowling Green with Jeremiah 2-6, 6-1, 6-4.
behind the plate.
Biddle and
The season's record for the tenYoung went all the way as the
nis team stands at two wins, six
battery for the Michigan nine.
losses, and one tie. The two wins
are both over Youngstown and
the tie came against Bluffton in
the first match of the year.

Netters Defeat

Youngstown 6-1

Senior Women Hold
Wakan Festivities

Wakan, a farewell picnic for
senior women physical education
majors, was held Monday, May 26.
Officers
installed are Reva
Bailey, president; Maryann Dinkel, vice president; Lois Simpson,
secretary; Evelyn Bell, treasurer;
Tiny Johnson, social chaiman; Lillian Russo and Barbara Walters,
publicity chairmen.
Sweater awards were presented
to Leota Beach, Evelyn Bell,
Eileen Boepple, Shirley Ehlert,
Jean Hutchinson, Tiny Johnson,
Carolyn Knowles, Dorothy Neander, Jane Russell, Barbara Sarver,
Ruth Wehde, and Phyllis Wendell.
Marilyn Gebhart, chairman of
the entertainment committee, led
the group in singing, relays and
games.
Millar Elected Prexy
By Coed Dance Club
Dance club officers elected at
the annual party held in tho Nest
May 12, are Margaret Miller,
president; Jeannette Davis, vice
president; and Janet Williamson,
secretary-treasurer.

FRESH, CRISPY
CHIPS

Perfect For
Every Meal

Golfers Drubbed
By Ann Arbor
Bowling Green's' golf team traveled to Ann Arbor Monday and
tasted defeat at the hands of The
University of Michigan by the
lopsided score of 25 ^ to 1H.
The Wolverines arc defending golf
champions of the Big Nine and
arc knocking over all opponents
with ease again this year.
The Falcons scored their only
points in the best ball matches in
the morning. Schadek and Sieple
garnered one point and Halter
and Davis scored the one-half
point. Schadek was the. medalist
for Bowling Green scoring a 77 in
the morning round.
In the afternoon rounds Halter
was the low man for the Orange
and Brown with a 79. Carlson
was low for Michigan with a 79 in
the morning and Burke was low
for his team and also both teams
when he shot a 76 in the afternoon.
These were the only scores in
the 70's, the others bunched between 83 and 90. Other than the
fact that Michigan had a national
junior champion on the roster,
the Falcons found the course to be
wet and windy.

PREPARE
Your Car
for
Summertime
Your reliable Hudson
Dealer

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

BEE GEE NEWS
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Track Squad Gets Sig Chi's Edged
Initial Setback

By SAE in Final

Cincinnati university's powerful
Bearcats ruined the Falcon tracksters' bid for an undefeated season
by handing them a 67H-54 2/8
loss at Cincinnati on Saturday.
Previously, the Falcons had
copped five successive meets, including a surprise victory over a
favored University of Detroit
squad.
Pacing the Falcons in their losing cause were Bob Conroy who
captured first places in the high
and low hurdles with times of 15.6
and 26.4 respectively; Jim Whittaker, who led the pole vaulters
with an eleven feet six inch jump
and the BG mile relay team, comprised of Sazima, Bnker, Morettn
and Shafer who set n new school
record of 3:28.5 for the event.
On June 7 the thinclads will
journey to Ohio WeBleyan to compete in the Ohio College meet.

The SAE Softball team virtually
clinched the inter-fraternity crown
Monday night as Max Minnich outduelled the Sigma Chi ace, Bud
Flcgle, to win, 5-3. They now
have a one game lead with only
one more game left on the schedule.
In twirling the win, Minnich
struck out twelve batters and only
permitted three hits while his
mates were reaching Flegle for
five hits. Red Baxter led the assault with two clean hits driving
in three runs.
It was a heart
breaking defeat for the previously
unbeaten Flegle as he struck out
17 men only to see his defense
crumble at crucial moments.
ATO held their grip on third
place as they annihilated the Phi
Delta team, 25-14. The defeat
closed the season for the losers
without a victory.
Sigma Nu
backed up Bob Horn's steady
pitching with an 18 hit assault to
crush Kappa Tau, 24-6.
Kappa
Sigma Delta won the other game
by running over the Chi Thetu
outfit, 16-7.
Sigma Alpha Epsllon .
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omaga
Kappa Sigma Delia
Sigma Nu
Kappa Tau ...
Pi Kappa Alph I
Chi Thala
Phi Dalla

Linksters Drub
Findlay 25 to 5
Coach Fred Marsh and his golf
team journeyed to Findlay last
Friday and came back with a lopsided win over the Oilers. The
final score was 25 to 5. Schadek
of Bowling Gren was mednlist for
the match with a 79.
The Findlay course was not in
very good condition and as a result, the scores for both tennis
were high. The rainy season left
the officials with n last minute
problem of rounding it into shape.
Burton was low man for the
Findlay team curding an 84. The
complete results were as follows:
Bowlmij dun
Score
PU.
84
K
SB
79
85
83
83

Hollar
Saipla
Morvdith
Schadak
Haraland
—_____
Walkei
Hullman
Boat Ball Malchai
Total .
ri_diar
...
Maynard
Boltaiman —_
Spitior
RuaMll
_
Ludwick
Baal Ball Matchei
Tnlnl

..

taora
84
W
»3
.. 82
89
92
. 90

1' HI
3
3
3
3
3
7
25
Ha.
IV.

u.

0
0
0
0
0
3
5

Young Par Smasher
Gift To Falcon Squad
Coach Fred Marsh of the Falcon golfers has uncovered one of
the better young golfers in the
state in Paul Schadek, youthful par
smasher from Shelby.
The game isn't altogether new
to Paul as he has been at it for
many years, learning the rudiments of the game while serving
as caddy when he was just barely
big enough to carry a golf bag.
Last summer he served as caddy
master at the Shelby Country
club.

Phys Ed Honorary
Elects Alumnus
Robert Yaple, former Bowling
Green student, is the 23rd student
in the history of Ohio State university to be named to Sigma
Delta Psi, national physical training honor society.

EXQUISITE
FLOWERS
for Every Occasion
Klotz Flower
Farm

Carnicom-Dotts
Delicious

Dinners

North Main Street
Tasty Sandwiches

Spring Sports Complete
Final Contests This Week
by T. J. Loomia
The spring sport session draws to a close this week with
two golf engagements and three tennis matches listed on the
agenda. Warren Stellar's victorious baseball team completed
its season with the Kent State game yesterday while Bob Whittaker's sensational track aggregation is standing by for the
Ohio college track meet at Delaware on June 7.
Bowling Green golfers play host
to the linksters of Michigan Normal today in the final home match
of the year. Tomorrow the Falcons journey to Youngstown to
ring down the curtain on what to
date has been a better than average season.
Team medalist honors have been
divided among four players. Joe
Halter has fashioned a 75 and a
76 to share top honors with Meredith Davis who has carded u 76
nnd 77 in his best performances.
Ennis Walker has also been low
man twice, an 80 and 81 turning
the trick, while Maurice Sieple's
82 had low medal for Bee Gee in
one meet.
Coach Fred Marsh also has Bill
Mossing und Paul Schadek ready
for the last ditch attempt to assure
an impressive overall record.
Since none of the varsity fairwaymen are gi-aduuting in June, exClown of the "Return of
pectations for 1948 loom high.
Apollo" presented last weak by
Netmen Draw Trio
the awim squad was Phil Hodea,
The luckless tennis squad trawho turned hia diving ability to a vels to Cleveland tomorrow to opunique atunt when he rode a bike
pose the powerful Case combine.
off the high board without net or
Victims in an early season match
aafety belt. But note the crash
with Conch Art Lcary's rough
helmet and ihoulder peda.
squad, the Falcons are in for
another tough battle.
In Don
Strneker, Case number one man,
Bowling Green's Dave Scudder
faces a finalist in the Ohio Conference tennis tourney. Strieker was
undefeated in 1946 and with
Amid clanging gongs, suspicious Twining Tunis and compuny helps
form one of the most formidable
characters, and freely distributed
water, the Howling Green swim- groups in the state.
Clyde C. Purker, tennis mentor.
ming team presented their hopopoint* toward the match nt Kento-hc-unnuul affair for the enjoy- yon on Friday as an opportunity
ment of full houses last Wednesfor his squad to explode all tho
latent power which thus far has
day, Thursday, and Friday nights.
failed to materialize.
"Apollo Returns" was n throwNet enthusiasts will have their
back to the recent Swan club prelast opportunity to view a meet on
sentation, "The Loves of Apollo."
Saturday when the experienced
The members of the team present- Toledo tennis club will oppose the
ed as one of their acts, "The Swan
Orange and Brown on the local
Club Belles,"—the hit of the evecourts. This group should afford
ning.
spectators an excellent chnnco*to
The world's champion swimmer observe good tennis, as it for years
took the audience by surprise.
has been rated near the top indeSome of them are still convinced
pendent play in this sector.
he actually swam the length in
Batten Are Up
One second. Another convincing
Bnseball batting averages reuct featured two drunken sailors,
leased prior to the Western Michirealistically portrayed by Shane gan trip reveal three Falcon reguCochrune and Bill Van Allman.
lars banging the ball at a better
Phil Hodes' spectnculnr bike than ..'loo clip. Glen Honner, senride off the high board was best sational left fielder, had seven
of the vuried diving acts.
A
singles, four doubles, and two
murderous water polo game failed
home runs as he batted in 14 runs
to begin n new Falcon sport.
in compiling a .520 average.
Georgo Bohanna, steller hot
The poor audience was belacorner guurdiun, has been hitting
bored on nil sides by a multitude
ut the .400 mark and leads the
of misfortunes. Buckets of water,
cigar-smoking coaches and crooks, team in stolen bases with seven.
und
flirtaeious
pseudo-damsels Speedy second sacker Don Kuhlkept the crowds hysterical but man has filled the leadoff spot to
perfection, working opposing
happy.
pitchers for Beven walks while
batting at .357.
Utility man Bill Lute and part
time catcher Tom Burton are also
listed in the charmed circle with
Tom Inman, Falcon star all- respectivo .308 and .300 averages
around athlete, has been added to in their limited appearances at
the roster of the Toledo entry in the plate. The team mark rests at
the fast National Softball league a very respectable .264.
Finul
for play this summer.
records will be given next week.
The team is made up of famous
Toledoans of long standing. Tom,
who is equally at home in any
sport, will join two more collegiate
footballers, Tony
Momsen of
Michigan and Kenny Rumsdell of
the University of Toledo.

Way Up There

Two Teams Unbeaten Swimming Team
In Independent IMs
Presents Comedy
The independent Softball
leagues reached the scmi-finnl
round in their round robin tournaments with tho Duugeoneers in
the American and the Kuurich
A.C. in the National still unbeaten.
The Dungeoneors reached tho
final round as they defeated the
Hut I, nine, 9-7. The latter team
has one more chance for the crown
tomorrow night when they meet
Ma Herman's Kids for the right
to play the Duugeoneers in the
final round.
In the National league, the
Kuurich A.C. retained their unbeaten status with a 9-3 win over
the Clippers. The Wheels, 18-9
winners over East hull, meet the
Clippers next Tuesday night in
the losers bracket finals.

Air Minded Students
Receive Recognition
Fifty-six students have recently
soloed at the university airport.
Nine students ii«ve received their
private pilots license, and three received instruction reading.
Those who have soloed are
Bryan Anderson, Albert Barak,
Philip Balluntyne, Eugene Burlett,
Allan Bowman, Phil Black, John
G. Boyd, Kenneth Buckcnroth,
Dale Byerly, John Colcgrove,
Robert Culver, John Demyan, Jr.,
Merlo Donohue, Milo Downs, Jr.,
John Dye, Victor Eggert, Rajam
Florian, W. Danial Griftin, Donald
Grueshaber, Robert Harvey, James
Hoegstra, Andrew Hotsko, Norman Wagner, Richard Wenzcl,
Donald Zimmerman, Robert Ruth,
Richard Whitney, James Zuck,
Alton Nissen.
Donald Hunt, William Isakson,
George Johnson, Robert Karohl,
Jack Kchle, Okcy Keylor, Merrcll
Kingsbury, Kenneth Krousc, Steffen Ruhn, Joseph Kuzma, John
Lange, Edward Lesniak, Arthur
Martin, Charles Mayburry, Gerald
Murphy, Robert Nelson, George
Peyton, Warren Phillips, Charles
Platt, Ora Porter, Willard Re'nn,
Raymond Richardson, Kenneth
Sailer, James Southwick, Claire
Stewart, Edwin Syverin, Eugene
Thomas.
•
Students receiving private pilot
license are Paul Van Dyke, Glenn
Ward, Robert Trenwalder, Ernest
Capron, Charles Ellmera, Clyde
Hammer, Robert Pence, Eugeno
Spitzer, Curtis D. Evans.
Mark Welker, Edgar Barber,
and Richard Bishop received their
instructor reading.

Versatile Inman
Toledo Softballer

HAMBURGERS!

HOT DOGS!

You'll Find The
Finest
FLOWERS
at
BRIGHAM'S
Flower Shop

The finest in Bowling Green...
Whilehouse
Hamburger
Shop

Cool Soft Drinks

STOP!
and get that extra
snack—
at the hole in the
wall—
Known as Puts' and Pat's

Have Your Hair Cared
WHERE?

For by Experts

D&M
Restaurant

Kay Ann
Phone 4461

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

Psych and Political Science
Plan Honorary Chapters
Chapters of Psi Chi, national psychology honor society,
and Pi Sigma Alpha, national political science honorary fraternity, will be established on the local campus this week end.
Installation of these groups will bring to an even dozen the
number of national honoraries with Bowling Green chapters.
Psychology Society
Psi Chi, national honor fraternity In pyschology, will install a
chapter at Bowling Green on Monday, June 8.
Twenty-seven students and several members of the psychology
faculty will be initiated by national officers at B p.m. at the University club. A banquet will follow the ceremony.
Officers of the Bowling Green
group are Peter Sherry, president;
Virginia Moore, vice president;
Mary Ryan, secretary-treasurer,
and Pr. Earle Emme, faculty adviser.
Eligible for membership are
students with a major or a minor
in psychology who have made certain research progress and are in
the upper third scholastically in
psychology.
Pi Si«m« Alpha
Alpha Mu chapter of Pi Sigma
Alpha, national political science
honorary, will be installed at Bowling Green Sunday. The initiation team will come from Wayne
university in Detroit.
Membership in the group requires completion of 12 hours of
political science with no grudo below B.
Charter members are
Richard Conn, Allan Goodfellow,
Warren Ludwig, Dale McOmber,
Virginia Moore, Robert Sawyer,
Bruce Sidebotham, and Nelson
Williams.
Sponsors of the newly formed
organization are Dr. Charles Barrell and Dr. Jacqueline Timm of
the political science department
and Prof. Jesse J. Currier of the
department of journalism.
Music Honorary Plan*
Initiation for Seven
Students eligible for Phi Sigma
Mu, music honorary, are Jim
Dunn, Lois St. Aubin, Pat Sanguinetti, Marion Banning, Marilyn
Weiss, Bill Steiner, nnd Fannio
Smaltz.
Initiation will be held
next week.

CifrlllJfmt,
Thurs., Fri., Sal.
May 29,30,31
Open 12:45
Opportunity Cash Club
meets Thursday

Fun on a Week-End
with Eddie Bracken and
Priscilla Lane
Also

Blondie Knows Best
with Penny Singleton and
Arthur Lake
Sun., Mon., Tue.
June 1-3
Open 12:45

The Home Stretch
In Technicolor
with Cornel Wilde and
Maureen O'Hura

Fri., Sat.
May 30-31
Open 2:15 Sat.

Nite Owls' Dane*
The first annual "Dawn Dance"
sponsored by Beta Sigma fraternity will be held from 4 to 8 a.m.
Friday in the gym of the Laboratory school.
A private cave and buckaneer
costumes will illustrate the theme
of the dance, according to chairman Don Prittle.

Not Too Many Cooks
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Skip Word Elected
President of ATO
Officers of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity for next year are Gordon Ward, president; Lloyd Hanna, vice president; Bob Burger,
treasurer; Don Fleck, secretary;
Bob Haas, sergeant-at-arms; Don
Williamson, historian; and Bill
Zimmerman, usher.

Mathematics Honor Society
Elects Peterson President
Charles Peterson, junior from
Bradner, is the newly elected
president of Kappa Mu Kpsilon,
mathematics honor society. Other
officers are: Robert Schneider,
vice president; Phyllis Blotter,
secretary; and Dallas Henry,
treasurer.

Kappa Sigma Elects
Art Lauer President
Art Lauer was elected president of Kappa Sigma Delta fraternity for the coming semester
last week. Sam Morell was chosen as the next vice president.
Other new officers elected were,
Jim Haas, pledgemaster; Tom McHugh, master of ceremonies; Cortes Shepherd,
guard; Ronald
Graves, assistant treasurer; Robert
Reynolds, assistant scribe; and
Robert Horvath, house manager.
William Prentice was chosen as
the representative to the Interfruternity council.
Press Club Elects
John Fay President
John Fay, elected president at
the last meeting, will head the officers of the Press club for next
year. Other officers will be John
Dyer, vice president; Luceal Foley, secretary, and Robert Scott,
treasurer.

Final Visual Aids
Offers Varied Items
James A. Schiefer, director of
materials and production control
at Willys-Overland Motors, Inc.,
Toledo, will be one of the three
speakers at the final'meeting in
the visual education series at Bowling Green.
Scheduled for 6:30 p.m. tonight
in
the
university
Laboratory
school gymnasium, the program
also will include a Bowling Green
high school teacher who will discuss visual aids on the high school
level. A representative from the
Keystone Visor company will also
demonstrate a tachistoscope, an
instrument which measures visual
span.

Six Housemothers
Attend OSU Confab
Six women from Bowling Green
attended the recent state conference of college house directors at
Ohio State university.
Mrs. Jesse J. Curier nnd Mrs.
Sue llatfield participated in a
panel discussion.
Also present
were Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
dean of women, Mrs. Wade Chamberlain, Mrs. Eva Farmer, and
Mrs. Helen Rhonehouse.

Home economic* majors learn all the tricks of the trade on a larte
seal* in preparation for restaurant and hotel management. Currently
using the Williams hall dining room as an experimental laboratory are,
left to right, Joanna Meresko and Janice Lehr working under the
guidance of Miss Maxine Clark, dietician and instructor in home eco-

These Coeds Won't Mind Company;
They're Used To Gigantic Orders
by Dora Terbisan

"Two hundred pounds of beef for roast, please." This
order, frequently placed by the students taking the course in
quantity cookery, is not unusual—and not a game of playing
house either. The coeds toast 750 slices of bread in an hour
and boil soup by the gallon- -prepare fruit by the case and ,
potatoes by the bushel.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Initiates Twenty-one
Twenty-one Alpha Gamma Delta pledges were Initiated Suturclay,
May 2-1. The pledges were: Rachael Addicott, Mury Dee Bonn,
Yvonne Brunner, Dorothy Culbcrtson, Patricia Evans, Jane Ann
Gubler, Carolyn drove, Marilyn
Halm, Barbara Hurt, Katherine
I Icy wood, Joyce lloaglund, I'.nnu
Jean Johnson, Carolyn Kerr, Kuth
Lipfert, Margaret Mill, Phyllis
Pnugh, Virginia Kehor, Marjorie
Swank, Donna Titgemcyer, Hnriet
Woods, and Lee Wylie.

Score Are Initiated
By Kappa Delta's
Twenty recent initiates of Kuppa Delta sorority are Lois Bcechler, Joyce
Bittikofer,
Phyllis
Bloemker, Betty Bucher, Joanne
Hueschen, Marilyn Bruskc, Joan
Dickinson, Betty Lou Freeman,
Anna Lee (iustnvson, Carolyn
Krueger, Elaine Lewis, Joanne
Martin, Janet Moll, Rosemary
Nothcis,
Norms Lee Randall,
Elaine Schnefcr, Barbara Schmidt,
Elizabeth Shcrer, Lois Walter,
and Barbara Ward.

Theta Phi Initiates
Eight and Advisor
Recent initiates of Theta Phi
sorority are AvaLoo Dressier,
Letha Fledderjohann, Ann Gammel, Kathryn Giviskos, Mary
Kagy, Mary Lyons, Betty Troxell,
and Margaret Van Tilburg. Mrs.
Lawrence Benninger was initiated
as an advisor.

Stop and Dins
•« Uu

Sun., Mon.
Jun. 1-2
Open 2:15 Sun.

LITTLE ROSE CAFE

Betty Co-Ed

formerly

with Jean Porter

Cunningham's Restaurant

This is only part of the practical experience gained by majors
in dietetics and restaurant administration who use Williams hall
kitchen as a laboratory training
unit.
Under the supervision of Miss
Maxine Clark, dietician nnd instructor in home economics, they
plan menus, order food, and help
in preparation of the meals which
are served daily at the dormitory.
Each experiences the problems
and pleasures of preparing food
in large quantities, beginning with
ordering of food and ending with
serving the -meal.
In the course modern methods
are stressed nnd the up-to-date
equipment, which was recently
installed, offers students an excellent opportunity to become acquainted with appliances with
which they will work after graduation.
Although much practical experience is gained at school, graduates in cither dietetics or restaurant administration must serve a
year of apprenticeship in an approved institution or restaurant.
Helen Jones nnd Juanita Neal,
restaurant administration majors,
who will graduate this June, have
been placed with Grenfleld Mills
restaurant in Cincinnati by the
educational director of the National Restaurant association. Joanne Mcresk, majoring in dietetics, will do her fifth year work at
Oklahoma Agriculural and Mechanical college.

Past Nest Manager
Plans To Wed Prof
Engagement of Miss Katherine
Rausch, manager of the Falcon's
Nest in 1943-44 and now assistant
professor of home economics at
MacMurray college,
was
announced last week. She will be
wed to Prof Arthur E. Hallerberg
of Illinois college in Waverly,
Iowa, on June 16.

HOUSE of
FLOWERS

Tu... Wed., Thur.
June 3-5
Open 6:46

Spitiakmng in

CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

One More
Tomorrow

EVENING DINNERS

Phone 5734

with Ann Sheridan and
Dennis Morgan

LUNCHES

We Deliver Every-

Also

SANDWICHES

where

202 South Main

FLOWER GIFTS

with Frank Morgan and
Keenan Wynn

Society Al<Uel

The ATO's wound up last week
end with a roast held for members
and dntes Friday night at Shelton's farm and u banquet Saturday at the Mid-Way honoring
seniors and new members.

Wild BiU Hickok
Rides

Cockeyed Miracle
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